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Dear Ms, Dortch:
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Complaint Tracking for NJ (06/01/2008-04/30/2009). Total Customer Contacts: 62
Tally Dale of
Com I.
06116108

Nature of Complaint

2

06119/08

A NJ TTY customer is English but the computer keeps sending
06119/08
them Spanish Macros. The preference was changed 10 English but
it keeps typing in Spanish. Cust.orner Service apologized to the
custome' and turn9d in a t,ouble lickel. No follow-up ,s needed.

A lechnidan opened a trouble ticket but could not duplicate problem The issue
seems to be resolVed. No follow-up was requested

3

06125/08

A customer said they "Gave my number \0 call and then I said
leave message...sD Agent was typing the message 10 this and lhe
agent interrupted me with the ringing macro. Agent needs to pay
attention to the deaf cuslomer". Forwarded the complaint to a
supervisor tor follow-up.

Supervisor met with this agent and coached on answering machine
procedures, and following custorner instructions. Agent did not remember Ihe
call. but epologized for any inconvenience caus9d.

4

06125/08

Customer requested that VCO be turned on after they typed Dut
06125108
the calling 10 number. Reached an ans. mach. Agent failed to turn
on VCO. Agent explained 10 customer Ihalthey thought the
customer lT16enl outbound would be Yeo. Forwarded to supervisor
tor fallow up.

A superllisor mel with this agent and coached them on VCO procedures and
haw ta process VCO calls with answering machines The supervisor called the
customer.

S

07102108

A NJ TTY customer has been reaching Spanish agents 'oIr'hen he
dials 711. Agent epologired for the inconvenience, test9d the 711
translallon number and received an Engtish agent. Opened a
trouble ticket. Follow-up was requested.

The Relay Program Manager cal ted the customer four limes but got a busy
signal each lime. There is no other means of reaching them. The technician
branded number for Engfish.

6

07109/08

The VCO customer stated that the operator had really bad spelling 07109108
throughoutlhe entire conversation. She stated that the
conversation was terribte because of the operator'S mistakes.

7

07/09/08

This NJ
usar is calling 711 and geWng a Spanish greeting, but 07109/08
she uses English. This delays gelling her calls processed. Agent
checked system information and call answer type, selected
English, and submitted a trouble ticket. The customer wants
contactlrom the Program Manager.

Manager spoke with the customer, 000 said everything right now is going
smoothly. She thanked the Program Manager lor caring and does not request
any further assistance.

8

07/1 tl08

A TTY customer stated that the operator told them to call directory 07/11/08
assistance by dialing 411 instead 01 dialing directory assistance for
them.

The operator recalled this TTY Customer. The operator stated thallhe
customer called and asked lor the number to Direclory Assislance Th'
operator informed them that the quick dial was 411 and asked Ihe customer if
they would like her to dial Oul for them. The operator slales that the customer
Informed them they knew that information and became upset. The operator
cailed for a superllisor bul call was disconnected belore the supervisor coutd
review the call. Operators are encouraged to call on a supervisor it there are
any customer concerns. The operator was also reminded to always follow
customer requests or instructions.

9

07/22108

A customer dialed Into refay and galle a number to dial and a
07/22/08
message to leave on Ihe answering mechlne on first oul dial. The
agent dialed the mcorrect number and typed out the lull answering
machine. The egent realized the mistake and dialed the correct
number, but continued to type lhe beginning of answering machine
belore lealling the message.

The agent understood that they dialed the incorrect nurrber. A tloor supervisor
coached the agent on taking up to 5 seconds from the "GA" to verify the
!lumber. The agent was trying to show the customer thaI the correct answering
machine was reached by typing the beginning 01 the message, bUI was coached
not to type the message it a custolT16r wants a message lelt right away. A
supervisor called the Customer 3 limes but there was nO answer.

10

7124/2008

Customer calied in refation to issue with biiiing error.

712412008

Customer mistakenly provided the wrong phone number lor carrier registration
via email to CapTel Customer Service. The number customer gave was what
was entered In the system, thus when the correct number was used 10 place a
call our system senl billing to [he delault carrier lor a long distance calt. CapTel
Cuslomer Service corrected customer's registration records With correct phone
number once brought to OUf attention. This remedied the problem.

11

07125/08

The caller reported that her
branding and notes are not
working with the relay oparators and her calls have been
disconnected all night long because the agents did not know she
was a VCO user. The agent kept typing over and over "number
dialing pis'.

07/25/08

A trouble ticket was open and a dedicated VCO number was provided. The
branding was checked and Customer Service apologized lor the
Inconvenience. No lollow-up was requested

The customer expressed concerns about the agent taking a long
time to dial the number, however it was noted by a supervisor that
there was a mistake In the typing 01 the number by the inbound.
Agent apologized to [he customer and informed her the operator
would be coached.

07/29108

The operator was coached that if she can't get the number diated out within 5
seconds or less due to billing or reading of customer notes etc., that she needs
to type "One moment please' to keep the caller informed. The operator was very
receptive to the coaching

1

12

07/29/08

Date of
Resolution
A VCO user complained that the typing coming from the agent was 06118108
very bad. 1\ was not garbled. there was jU6t a lot 01 spelling errors
and mistakes. The customer would like a brief follow-up leller
mailed to her. The complaint was lorwarded.

06125/08

07102108

nv

veo

Explanation of ResolUlion
A learn leader mel with the Communications Assistant and asked him to be
more careful when typing to TTY users. A lollow-up letter was mailed to the
customer.

The operator r1~ca:!ed this VCO customer who complained she had bad
spelling. The operato! called oller a supervisor, who Witnessed that the typing
was not garbted and It did not halle typos. The supervisor tiled to speak to the
customer but was disconnec'.ad. The supervisor documented this conversation.

veo

"

07/29108

The caller reported thai her veo branding and

noles are not

07129/08

The customer was called 4 limes 10 inquire about the status of Issue, There was
no answering machine and no other way to make conlacl. The consumer did
not call back wilh any more complaints.

01126109

The Account Manager tried calling the consumer 4 times. I left my phone
number, spoke with another person In the house who said that I needed to
speak with consumer later. I did not get a return call and have no other way to
contact the customer. The Accounl Manager has closed the case.

working with the relay operators and her calls have been
disconnecting all nlghllong because the agents did not know she
was a veo user, The operators kepllyprng over and over "number
dialing pis", The noles plainly slale thai she uses veo and when
she called Customer Service her number appears branded
and the noles appear. She provided an agenllD number to
determine which call center handled the calls. A trouble ticket was
entered. Customer service apologized lor the inconvenience and
told her a trouble ticket would be entered. We also provided the
dedicated VCO number to use in the meantime. No follow-up was
requested.

veo

14

07/29/08

The customer states that her mother cannot make any Long
Distance calls when calling through Relay NJ. Relay Customer
Service apologized 'or the problem and assured the call9l" that a
trouble ticket would be sent in. A trouble ticket was opened. The
caller's daughter Linda would like a call back when the issue is
resolved.

15

08/07/08

The caller stated that the agent was not properly utilizing the
08107/08
Automatic Machine Retrieval 'eature to retrieve his messages. The
customer also 'ell thai the agent was typing jXlorlytwrong speed.
They did not give a date 'or when this occurrence happened, but
they stated that It happens all the time with Automatic Machine
Retrievals. Follow-up was requested.

The complaint was 'orwarded to the correct center 'or follow-up.
At the time this complaint was received, the operator mentioned was no longer
employed by the company. If the opportunity to coach the operator had been
available, we would have retrained that IndiVidual on the proper use 0' the
Automatic Machine Retrieval feature end Ihe imjXlrlance 0' quality call
processing. Account Manager called cuslomer 3 times but there was no answer.

16

08106/08

A call came in on the TIV line and customer placed 2 calls without 06/08/08
saying anything about turning on VCO. When the customer typed
another number and said to turn on VCO, the agent thought it was
for next outbound call and became contused, as VCO wes
supposed to be 'or Inbound. Agent apologized to the customer and
'011 ow-up was requested.

The agent admits that she became confused with the instructions and placed
the outbound on VCO, since the Inbound customer had been typing on the
other calls. There were no customer notes that say ·sometlmes VCO', bUI the
agent understands now to verify any instructions before outdlaling In case she
gets confused. A supervisor followed up with the customer at the lime 0' the
complaint.

17

08/28/08

A NJ VCO user calling customer service came in as HCO. The
08128108
customer reports that this has occurred before and when n does he
can't gel to a relay operator. The customer is concerned If he has
emergency he may not be able to get help. I apologized, rebranded, and set the preference lor VCO answer type

The customer was called 4 times and 'our messages were left. There was no
reply. There IS no other means 0' contacting the consumer. Customer Service
re-branded the number and set it to VCO mode.

18

09/05/08

A customer called to complain that the, "Agent did not do a good
09/08/06
job with my call. I wanted to type and they kept telling me to ·volce
now." I was not sure if I was connected to my girlfriend, relay would
not respond. The operator completely messed up my call!·. Agent
apologized to the customer 'or any inconvenience.

The complaint was 'orwarded to a supervisor for coaching on TTY calls, VCO
calls, and keeping the customer intormed. The team leader Will contact the
customer with the results 0' the conversation.
The agent was terminated from the company for poor work perlormance and the
ticket was closed.
A team leader spoke with the customer in regards to thiS complaint

19

09105/08

A NJ HCO customer has not been able to conneclto relay NJ
since yesterday 9/4. She has dialed 711 and the toll free relay NJ
number and she "gets nothing.· Agent apologized lor the
inconvenience and opened a trouble ~ckel. Follow-up was
requested.

The Account Manager called the customer 3 times to inquire on the status,
since technician checked out the Issue and a trouble ticket was opened. The
calls were not returned and the Account Manager could not reech the
consumer.

20

09/09/08

A VCO customer cannot complete long distance calls via NJ Relay. 09122108
I apologized 'or the problem encountered and advised that a
complaint and trouble ticket would be entered. The customer
requests contac\.

Account Manager called back and the customer is not having any more
problems.

21

09/11/08

A NJ HCO customer is not able to hear customer service or the
relay operators. The customer is branded as an HCO user.
Customer SerVice could hear chirpll1g sounds coming Irom the
customer's machine - they may need to turn 011 sending auto 10.
Customer Service apologized

The Account Manager tried to contactlhe consumer 3 timeS, there was no
answer and no call back. Case closed since no there is no alternative means of
contact available.

22

09/14/08

A VCO user calied asking if the Customer SeNice Representative 09/16/08
could hear him. I assured him that I could hear him dearly, then
began to type in'ormation to him about who to call for new VCO
mobile phone equipment. During the call the sound dropped off.
The p9l"son must have been able to read me as he waited until all
of the information was provided, then hung up. I could not hear him
for lhe rest 01 the call. Please check 'or sound issues.

Relay Customer Service will contact the customer for further II1formation.
The customer did not return the call 10 discuss lhe issue further.

23

09/15/08

A NJ VCO customer cannot complete cails through NJ Relay.
They get an error message saying: ·Cannot proceed with ouldlal.
COC not 'ound". I apologized tor the pl"oblem and opened a
trouble ticket Follow-up is reqUired

A technician needed to inform the consumer 10 turn ot! caller id. I called back to
Inquire about the status ot the problem and the consumer is no longer having
any difficulty Wlth long distance calls.

24

09/15/08

A voice customer is unable to complete long distance call via NJ
05/01/09
Relay with their requested Camer 0' Cholca. I apologized 'or the
problem, advised them that I would open a trouble ticket. and that
complaint would be entered. The customer requests contact ASAP

The Account Manager followed up and asked i' there were any other problems
related to carrier of choice. The customer said that the Issue is resolved and
that she loved uSing NJ Relay end gave the stall her compliments. She
thanked me 'or the resolution.

25

09/17/08

The agent had terrible garbling on her screen while taking
09/17108
instructions 'rom a caller end could not read entire message. Aller
telling the II1bound user several times that the message was
garbled, the Inbound caller hung up. This is a technical issue and
not agent error.

Technical issue reported. No follow up requested.

09/05/08

09/11108

09/15/08

26

09117/08

I~ inbound TTY caller complained thai agenls wefe not following
their instructions. The lexl was very garbled and unreadable. All
procedures were !allowed 10 slraighlen oullhe typing bUl nOlhing
worked. This is a technical issue and not agent error so no aclion

09/17/08

Technical issue reported. No follow up requested

09/22108

Customer Service apologized to Ihe eonsum&r and processed a customer
supporllorm. They were satisfied and did not request a follow-up call

was taken.

27

09/22/08

A voice customer says Ihe operator would nol process Ihe call
without hearing "GA". The customer says lhe operator chastised
her for speaking without using "GA". Agent apologized 10 the
customer and processed a customer support form. No !ollow-up
was requesled.

28

09122108

The cuslomer has not been able 10 receive Incoming calls over her 09122108
TTY, \'kIich is an Ultralec. She has contacted Ullralec tedmical
support bullhe issue has not been resolved She would like Sprint
technical support to help her with this problem. She IS able to place
outgoing calls.

The customer had the selting on Ihe TTY Incorreclly programmed Thera Is no
further issue with her TIV calls

29

10109108

A customer stales that she called a business using relay. The
10109108
operator typed the name of the business and the sentence, "How
may I help you ga". The customer proceeded to speak by typing to
the oulbound, bul she was interrupted. The operator interjected,
"Expiaining Relay'. The customer contends the interruption was
rude and the macro (explaining relay) could have walled until the
customer had linished Iyping/talking. Tha supervisor defended the
agent error. Agent apologized. Training will be notified and followup was requested.

A supervisor reviewed the call and witnessed this call was processed according
to procedure. The operator typed the entlfe outbound greeting which ended
with "May t Help Vou". The outbound cuslomer did nol know relay so the agent
had 10 explein it.

30

1Q/Q9106

A NJ VCO user complains that she is unable to connect, has to call 10109/06
4 Umes and it takes up to an hour to connect wilh relay u"lng the
dedicated VCO number. I apologized. re-branded, put a nota, and
selected VCO as the caller's preference. Ilet the customer know to
call back if the issue persisted. A test call was made to the
customer suC(;essfully.

The customer had moved and was calling from her new number, branded,
added a note and set preference as a veo user in the customer database

31

10114/08

A VCO caller is unable to make any long distance calls through NJ 10/14/08
Relay. I apologized 10 Ihe caller and opened a troubla ticket. I also
conlacted Verizon (LEC) 10 reoort the problem·· a tid<et wes
isslJed Irom Verizon. The cuslOrT'or wantsfollow-lJp.

The Account Manager contacted the consumer to ask if the Issue IS slill
unresolved. They said that evarything is line, Ihere wera no more problems, and
they are satisfied with the resolution.

32

10117/08

A caller reported several items 01 discontent with Sprint Relay. He 10/17/08
reported that on several occasions, VCO !Mth prillacy was nol
working. He slales that il [his happens again he will file a la'Miuit
and "this wOlJld no! sland up In a court 01 law', In the paSI his
number wes changed Irom VCO to HCO without his knowledge, hiS
database noles have been changed b~ rlilay operators without his
pllrmission, and he considers the service "a blQ joke", He
inslrlJcled Customer Service not to sa~ "I'm sorry", because that
means nothing to him, so no apolo!l~ was gillen, Customer Service
tried to answer the many queslions he posed in as much detail as
possibte. Follow'up is not requested but is advised

The Account Manager called the consumer 3 times and left messages but there
was no return call. The case IS closed, since there halle been no consumer
contact after repeated attempts for connection.

33

10/20/06

A voice caller called rnto NJ relay stating that relay operator lell a 10120/06
message on her answering machine about medical records. The
voice person stated that "I am a doctor and I halle spent the past
hatJ hour tr~ing to find out \'kIo this per"on was, because there was
no name or raturn number lor the person requeSting medical
records." The caller slated that the operator said 'This is operator
with a message could you please call 711 aboutlTtf medical
records you have my Informalion, thank you". I assured the
customer that the matter would be looked into. The caller would
like a lollow-up as to why there was no contact inlormation given.

The operator showed proper knowledge 01 prOC6ssing calls whl:!rl:! they leave a
message on an answering machine for a Voice Customer. The operator did not
recall an incident where they ca',ted a doctor's offica and was asked to leave a
message. They also showed knowled'lle thaI ell messages should be raad
lIerba~m. The operator was coached to Immediately let a supervisor know il
thl:!re may be any technical issues thet could cause concerns with calls. I called
the doctor's office three times and lell messages. No relUrn calls to the NJ
Center were made.

34

10124/08

A voice caller Irom NJ complains Ihat when trying to caillrom her
10/24/08
cell to her daughter's cell phone by Verizon, she Is connecting to a
relay service recording regarding Internet Relay. Neither of the
parties use relay. Agent apologized, made a test call, and receilled
same recording.

The customer was relerred to Veriz:on 10 fix the issue since il is not an issue
regarding relay services. The customer did not requesl conlact.

"

11/09/06

A customer called saying "Operator disconnects rude,
incompetent, anger, told VCO user all she does is complain· her
mother complains about her too." The customer says it took 5
attempts to place a call and She did not place the call. They would
like a lollow-up e-mail.

The agent In question no longer works here.

37

11/11/08 lThe customer requested Verizon as their Long Distance carrier
11/11/06
and Ihe agent dialed through Sprrnt. A supervisor assisted in givl!l g
immediate credit. The complainl was lorwarded to a supervisor for
follow-up.

A team leader went over this with the agent and coached her on processing
Long Distance calls with Carrier 01 Choice and how 10 do Immediate credit. The
agllnt did not remember the call, but apologized tor the ,nconvemencs to
customer.

38

11111108 lThe customer requested Verizon as their Long Distance carrier
and the agent dialed through Sprint. A supervisor assisted in
issuing an immediale credit. Tha complaintlorwarded to a
supervisor lor coaching on following instructions and how to do
\immediale credit.

A team leader spoke with this agent about this incident. The agent did not
remember the call, howeller, the tsam leader coached them on lollowing
customer instructions and processing immediate credit. The agent apologized
for the inconllenience.

11/09106

11/11/08

39

11118108

A voice customer is having problem connecting properly 10 his
05108109
mother, a ny user, via NJ Relay. Agent advised the customer thai
a trouble ticket and complaint would be open9d per his request. A
trouble tickel was opened. The customer ,aQua!>ls contact asap,

40

12102108

The customer states thai she cannol consistently reach a relay
01127109
operator when dialing 711 or the veo dedicalad number. She said
that sometimes lhe call goes through but somelimss it does nol.
Relay CUSlomer Service apologized for the problem and assured

The Account Manager called the consumer and was lold, "Everything is fine
Molher had the TTY sel on ASCII code. when she did not have a computer, so it
wasn't going through. Everything IS fine now, thanks",

The consumer said Ihal Ihe dedicated number for

veo did not work very well,

and she slarted using 711 1:1' all her relay calls. She
using 711 and has no olher iSS\Jes.

ha~

had no prOblem wilh

her thai a complainl would be senlln,
41

12105/06

A NJ VCO user complains that she is unable 10 connect as VCO
...men dieling 711. Having never received an incoming call in the 4
yaars I>he has had her machlrle, she Is very concerned for her
comm.Jnication. Agent prOVIded the dedicated VCO user number
and verili9d tllatthe caller's anS'M!r type is correcl.

12/05106

Customer service apologiz9d 10 customer lor the problem reaching relay.
Agent provided lhe dedical8d VCO US8' number, verilled that the cal,er's
anl>wer type is correcl in syslem and thai Ihe branding shOws veo. IAgenl
educated the customer on how to receive en incoming call via relay, placed a
test call successlully through relay, and submil\ed a trouble lickel

42

12/12106

Technical- General

12/12/06

At approximately 2:02 PM CapTal experienced an interruption a\ tM Data
Center causing some calls to be dropped and others were not answered dU{lng
the 10 minute outage. Calls continued to queue up dUring lhe outage and were
promptly answered once the inlerruplion was resolVed The customer was
notified 01 the circumstance and upon trying her call again she was successfu'l

43

12/1~/08

The customer has been having probtems reaching an operator
when plaCing VCO calls via New Jersey relay using an
Amenphone. They have to wail '7 or 6' minutes conslSlenUy when
trying to place relay calls, The line IS brand9d VCO and lhe
problem has been occurring a 'long time",

12/13106

Customer Service apologized and lorwarded Ihe information lor review to
technical support. The consumer was satisfied and did not requesllollow·up If
the problem continues, the consumer will call back.

44

12/16/08

The customer explained that she asked lor a supervil>of alter her
call had ended. The agent did nol 'ollow her Inslruclions. Agenl
apologized and no follow-up wes requel>ted.

12/1S/08

Customer Service apologized. The consumer accepted the apology and no
additional follow-up was requel>ted.

45

12/21/08

The customer complained Ihal they were unable to reach lhe relay 05/08109
service. Attempts made in the last monlh to reach a relay operator
have resulted in busy I>ignals. Customsr service apologiz9d 'or the
inconvenience and suggested a technical service 10tlow·up. Aller
discussing the issue further with the VCO customer, a Irouble licket
was open9d regarding the problem and al>signed 10 Ihe Program
Manager.

This issue wal> assigned to Customer Service, who will contact the cUl>tomer to
diSCUSS the issue further be'ore opaning a trouble IIcket.
The customer had the ASCII code programmed on he, TTY but did not have a
computer The programming was switched and the TTY calls are fine now,

46

02102109

The cUl>tomer reportl> that the Relay operator did nOI their follow
request 10 aclivate VCO. The operetor did not comply and
corrmunication was not achieved. The customer expects this
operator 10 learn the proper procedures of lhe pb and the
CUl>tomer requests contaci

A manager went over the procedures with the agent, who does know
approPriate procedures.

48

03/05/09

CUl>tomef called about a dialing iSl>ue - Unable to dial regional BOO 03/05/09
number.

Technical Support made an adjUl>lment 1>0 lhatthe Caplel user can
successlully make captioned call 10 regional 600 numbers.

49

03/08109

The customer corrplained that they instructed the agent to hang up 03108109
ilthey reached an answering machine. The veo user was hard 10
underl>tand and the agent thought he wanted 10 leave e message,
AHer a "ga" and a couple 01 "sk"s were sent, the cUl>tomer told a
I>upervil>or that the agent kepileiling him "beep",

The agent was coached on the mil>understanding lrom the customer and the
correct procedures from a Hoor supervisor, Follow-up was reQuel>led The
agent's team leader called the customer 3 times but there was no answer.

50

03/08/09

A voice customer was Irul>trated toward the agent becaul>e the
agent would not engage in conversation with him during a call.

03/08109

The agent foltowed procedures and did nothing wrong. Non-agent error, and no
action was taken.

51

03/10/09

Customer cailed about the accuracy 01 captions.

03/11/09

52

3/17/2009

Customer called about disconnecVreconnect issues during calts.

~f17/2009

A customer shared feedback regardmg the accuracy of captions and provided
specilic call data. The Customer Service Represenlative apologized for the
incidenl and thanked the cUl>lomer lor the feedback. The cell detail wal> I>hared
'Mth Call Center management 'or 'ollow-up with the COrm1unicationl> Assil>lant
Ibv their sUl'lElrvisor.
Sent customer ;,nlormallon explaining the dilference between a Caplel and a
traditional phone. Explained 10 customer why disconnection/reconnecllon migi'll
be occurring and sent email WIth tips to reduce Iheir occurrence

53

03117109

A voice customer from a COllrt office called into NJ relay stating
03/17/09
that when they received a relay call, operator "8100 did not keep
me informed of anything that wal> happening. No GA's ware ul>ed
at any time. There Were periods 01 dead Silence. Typing was very
bad and slow. And I believe I was dil>connacted because there was
dead Silence and never any rel>ponse." Agent inlormed the voice
calter tha\ the information WlJuld be lrane/erred to Ihe Immediate
I>upervil>or 01 the operator

02105/09

manager I>tated that calt centel does not have any agentl> with that identification
number.

54

04/08109

A TTY user asked to be connecled to customer service. The agent 04/08109
said the message was garbled but did nol tallow the noles, The
TIY user said the agent was bad and argued with them. The agent

did not 'ollow TTY proceduras and the caller 'ell the agent was
rude and nOI skilled.

I~he floor sl,Jpervisor reviewed TTY to TTY procedures with the agenl and also
them on approach with CUSlomers. The agenl did nOl process the call correctly
and was upset WIth the situatiOf1, The supervisor told the agent she needed to
be aware of how Sh8 sounded and typed.

55

04/08109

A customer said that a supervisor would not their gender or name 04/08/09
wnen the caller was asking for it The caller felt thallhe supervisor
was rude. This was forwarded (0 the correCI center,

There is no supervisor with thaI numb&r, amllhe agent with that number was
not working althe time the COmplalnl came in.

56

04/1S109

A TTY user said, "I was on the phone with an agent that was
terrible. I asked lor a supervisor. Supervisor came on the line did
nOI say name or gender. I asked lor the gender, Ihe supervisor
said did not need 10 give Ihat inlo and relused. Eventually
supervisor said it you musl know ils (M). I asked lor help and
supelllisor said goodbye and hung up." The TTY user is very
upset and IS alrald the supervisor in quesllon will get the caller's
personal mfo and harass Ihem.

The supervisor says Ihe customer was harassing him and threalening to
complain aboul him ror no reason, He provided his gender 10 the customer and
Ihen transferred to Customer Service per Ihe cUSIomer's request.
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04120/09

Customer called regarding the accuracy of captions on the CapTel. 04120/09
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04115/09

The customer's husband shared general feedback regarding the accuracy of
CapllOnS, The Cuslomer Service Representative apologized jar the InCident and
thanked the customer for bringmg their experience 10 our attenlion. Customer
Service noted that they can lake specific action with call center personnel it
customer documents Il

